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            LET'S GET STARTED        

    
    
                    
                Inclusive & Equitable Access

            

                    
                Inclusive and Equitable Access programs not only improve course material access, affordability, and convenience, but also increase student outcomes, all while maintaining academic freedom for faculty. Learn how schools of all sizes are seeing transformative impacts.            

            


            
                         

    







    
                    
                What are access programs?

Access programs are offered campus-wide, sometimes called Equitable Access, or on a course-by-course basis, a model known as Inclusive Access. Here’s how they work: All required course materials are provided to students on or before the first day of class. In most cases, materials are provided digitally inside the campus learning management system (LMS), offering students maximum convenience.

In addition to convenience, these programs improve course material affordability. Students pay for the course materials via a course fee applied after the add drop period, and opting out of the program is easy. The core mission of both programs is to ensure all students have the necessary resources to succeed in higher education from day one.
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                                                                    Inclusive & Equitable Access Boosts Student Success

                                Research shows that Inclusive and Equitable Access programs improve student outcomes and result in millions of combined savings, compared to the cost of new textbooks.

With Inclusive and Equitable Access, your school delivers a collegiate experience that’s equitable, affordable, and convenient. We’ve helped hundreds of schools of all sizes prepare their students for success—at the course level and campus-wide—while meeting critical strategic goals aligned to diversity, equity, and inclusion; digital innovation; retention; and more.
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                                                                    Launching an Access Program is Easier than Ever with Willo Labs

                                What sets our Access programs apart? Our industry-leading integrations powered by Willo Labs. Like a streaming device for digital learning content, Willo consolidates all your LMS learning tool integrations into just one.

Willo Labs gives you the power to do what no other platform can: allow students to access all their learning materials with a single click, always with the use of campus-based funds like financial aid, scholarships, and grants.

With Willo, you get seamless access (no access codes ever!) with top levels of security–our technology offers best-in-class data privacy protections, ensuring that private student data never leaves campus.
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                        Inclusive Access Programs

                    

                                    
                        With a course-by-course Access model, individual instructors adopt affordable, digital-first course materials to ensure students have seamless and secure day-one access within the campus LMS.                    

                See Inclusive Access in Action            
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                        Equitable Access Programs

                    

                                    
                        With a campus-wide Access model, every student in every course receives day-one access to the course materials they need to succeed, which can also include print books, supplies, and computers.                    

                Hear an Equitable Access Story            

        

    








            
            Industry leading 

convenience and security
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                        1.5M

                            
                                students served through Day One Access programs
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                        400+

                            
                                campuses with Inclusive or Equitable Access programs in the Follett family
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                        30%

                            
                                average savings to students compared to new textbooks
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                        15.5%

                            
                                Research suggests that students in Equitable Access average a 15.5% increase in course completion rates

                            

                                            


                                    

                    

    





            
                            Recommended Resource

            VIEW ALL        
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                        Video                    


                    Inclusive Access Programs: The Faculty Perspective


                                            
                            Angie Springer, Associate Professor at Danville Area Community College, shares her thoughts on the impact of the school’s…                        

                    
                    Learn More                

            

        

    







            
            Frequently asked questions

Learn more about Follett’s Inclusive and Equitable Access programs

        

            
                            What are the differences between Inclusive and Equitable Access?

                
                    Inclusive Access provides day-one access to course materials at the course-by-course level, with variable pricing per title; Equitable Access delivers the same seamless access for the entire campus at a per term flat rate.

With Equitable Access, students can choose to opt out at the program level each term; with Inclusive Access, they opt out at the section level. In both cases, faculty have the academic freedom to choose any content, including OER.
                                    

                            Do Inclusive and Equitable Access programs include print materials?

                
                    Yes, Equitable Access (EA) programs include print materials. We now price EA programs for students to keep print materials, based on preference and need, and negotiate with publishers to increase lifetime access to digital materials.
                                    

                            Can students opt-out of Inclusive and Equitable Access?

                
                    Yes. Students can opt out in just a few clicks. There is no limit to the amount of students who can opt-out, however, our campuses regularly see that the vast majority of students stay in the program once enrolled.

We can automatically opt students out of Equitable Access if they are enrolled in all courses with OER, free content, or receive no course materials at all.
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                            Podcast                        


                        How Inclusive and Equitable Access Programs Measurably Improve Student Outcomes


                        
                            June 22, 2023                        


                        Listen to podcast                    
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                            Video                        


                        A Mission-Driven Approach to Access and Student Success: Edward Waters University


                        
                            July 18, 2023                        


                        View video                    
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                            Video                        


                        3 Campuses on the Transformative Power of Inclusive and Equitable Access


                        
                            June 22, 2023                        


                        View video                    
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                Let’s work together to see what Inclusive & Equitable Access can do for your campus community.

Connect with us            
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                    Need more information?

                    CONTACT FOLLETT                
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